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Tlte Reconstruction Exercise

The remarkablv detailed er,idence of the lrcuse or houses rccovered bv excar,ation at Pimpeme
Dorvn allorved a rare opporturitl' to explore the phvsical natllre of a large Iron Age roundhouse by'
attempting a one-to-one scale reconstruction. That there rvere trvo houses. the replacement built most
probably inlnediately after the frrst. has been ably demonstrated b1' the exca\,ators. Similarlr'. that the
porch area ur the south-east quadrzurt of the house was collllllon to both stmctures is bevond question
The simple obiective of the reconstmction. hou'ever, rvas to examine in detail the actual building as
represented by' one of the phases identified b1' the excavators and to evaluate. if possible. the
significance of ancillary evidence, additional to the ob'r,ious circles of post- and stake-holes. for thc
stmcture itself (r,. supra) or its constmction.

For thc plrrposes of the reconstmction Phase One rvas chosen as the building plan. The building
of the stmcture rvas carried out specificallv rvithirr the parameters of thc data. At no time u'cre the data
ignored or manipulatcd to solve a problem. Rather all problems rvhich occurred. of u{rich there u'ere
a considerable number, were sol'r'ed bv direct recourse to the evidence from the excavation.
Philosophicallf it is perhaps wrong to emplol'the term'reconstmction'. s'hich implies rebuilding a
kuolm and understood structure. Reconstruction. horver,er. has b1'corurllol1usage in this connection
become the nonnal description. Irr reality the evidcnce is sirnply a plan. in this instance a ven good
example, but nonetheless a plan. The structure built upon that plan nrust be regarded as contectural
despite the logical hlpotheses. All the arguments and conclusions presented belorv must bc regarded
in this context.

The critical er,idence for the stmcture comprises a plan of trvo concentric rings. the irurer of
postlroles and the outer of stakeholes, bcing respectively 32 feet (9.75m) and 42 fcet ( 12.80m) in
diameter A complex break cxists rn the outer ring ur the south-east quadrant. comprising a rectangular
plan c 10 feet x -5 feet (3.04m x L52m) of forr massivell' disturbed large postholes. The stake-holes
fall short of the inner pair of postholes by some 4 feet ( l.2lm). Bel,ond the ring of stake-holes are
fltrther disturbances comprising cun'ing slots and elongated scoops, located concentricalll'to the ring
and some -5 feet (l -52m) from it. Because the evidence for the stake-holes and postholes is so clearll,
defned- these latter rll-fonned features uere initially dismissed as either subsequent to the construction
and associated u,ith its maintenance or. if integral to the constmction. rvere not representative of an
outcr lvall. The interior distribution of stake- and postholcs rvas sirnilarlr. disregarded. bccause there
rlas no discernible stntctural pattern. In effect. onl1, the recognizable structural elernents u'ere
emplol'ed.

By defultion, a roundhouse is a cyllrder surmounted bv a cone. Variations on this theme are ferv:
one particular variant, the beehive house hpically foturd in Srvaziland in Southem Africa (Deny'er.
1978), is entirely urappropriate on account of sizr and ursuitabilitl' to climate. It is of some importance
to urderline the dangers of drarving parallels betrveen cultures separated br. time and space Because



of the rorurdhouse tradition of the Iron Age in Britain, the rvestem seaboard of France and north-rvest
Spam. parallels have been atrd still are drarvn betu'een these structures and the roundhouses typically
seen in Afnca Roundhouses u'ith cone-shaped rooves rvill always appear sirnilar to one another, but
uith appearance the overall sirnilarity ends. African houses are constructed in direct response to their
localiq'and ar,ailable buldurg materials and are naturalll'subject to their topographical and bioclimatic
location totalll' aside from any motivation brought about by requirements of social organisation and
tradition (Rudofs\', 1964) The vast maiority of African round houses, for exarnple, have an average
life erpectancy of little more than a decade Then use, given the hostile nature of the climate, is entirely
different More trme is spent outside the house than rvilhin it Sunilarly, because climatic extremes are
the nonn, degradation of houses is dramatically enhanced u,rthout taking into accourt fungal and insect
damage to u'ood In direct contrast, archaeological evidence indicates that prehistoric rourdhouses built
in Bntain had a life expectancv of many decades, perhaps even centuries. Their use, given the nature
of an Atlantic climate, similarll' differs quite considerably, in that the house had to play a central role
in the life of its occupanls.

Analogous interpretation is perhaps the most attractive, br.rt yet the most dangerous and
potentialll'spurious nethod of turderstanding the remote past. There is no doubt that the range of
options ur interpretation can be enhanced b1, studies of less developed cultures, especially lvith regard
to fi"urctions and processes rvhich can be precisell,and fully correlated lvith the archaeological evidence.
The impossible step is the inference of hunan activity and the presumption of hrunan relationships,
hrst rvith each other in temrs of interactivity rvithin a society and, second, hunan relationship rvith an
envirotunent. Analogous interpretation in effect must be bourded by topographical and bioclimatic
suntlantl'before it czur har,e value, and even then it must be restricted to function and process Within
the same locality, on the other hand, analogons interpretation denies the potential of different
development. Therefore, the interpretation of 1he remote past is limited to the exploration of the
boundaries of probabilitl' by, virtue of empirical trial, given that the realm of probability is
continuousll' capable of expansion. Explanations of social order and kinship rvithout docunentary
evidence must lie in the compass of the rmagination, as insubstantial scenarios beyond the possibility
of coroboration The urterpretation rvhich does not disagree r,vith the given data is of considerably less
value than the interpretation u,hich is raised by the data

Thus the construction of the Pimperne House u'as effected b1.anall'sis of the available data
rvithout reference to parallels of an1' kind. hr practice, the rvhole approach was deductive and
specificalll,constrained by the available evidence The essential requirement of the cone set Llpon a
c1'luder in building terms is for the cylinder to be in itself a porverful and complete entity The upper
rim of the cl,linder must be itself level, rvhatever the contours of the groturd may be like. The cone is
set upon the cy'linder in such 0 lva1, that the pressure is evenll'expressed dou'nrvards, and thus
courteracted b1'the grourd. Disproportionate pressure, brought about by irregular rveight distribution,
will car.rse the cone to trvist and distort the cylinder, bringing about a collapse of the structure. Given
these sunple pmrciples, the rourdhouse is virtr.ralll' the perfect design. It is extremely,powerful, in that
stress and tluust are contained u'ithin the shape and ultirnately all the u'eight pressure is expressed
verticalll' As a structure it is again ideal, in that it presents as aerodyramic an all-rourd shape as is
compatible u'ith the functional space it affords

The erecution of the above principles u'as the objective in the constnrction of the Pimpeme
House The origmal site of the house has a slight slope from the north-u'est to the south-east quadrant,
indicating that the c1'linder, n'hich in ground-plan comprises trvo concentric rings, one of posts, the
other of stakes, has to be levelled abor,e the grourd Given the deductrve process, rvhich only brings
into plal' evidence as it is required or recoglized to be necessary, the construction followed the
evidence closell' The ring ofstakeJroles rvas taken as the outer rvall, and their close spacing argued
that tlus uall rvas made bf intenveaving hazel or rvillou' rods in and out of the uprights to form a huge



basket of r-attle*ork. Similarll' the recor,en' of fragments of daub in the excavation indicated that this
rvall rvas subsequentl.v plastered rvith daub. The first basic assumption rvhich had to be made. and
nfirch dictated virtuall,v o'erJ'other calculation, was the height of the rvall An arbitran' height of -5 feet
(1.52m) u'as chosen. purel,v from the point of vierv of headroom rvithin the building once the roof \\-as
in place. The second assunption, uell substantiated by documentary and archaeological evidence. rvas
that the roof rvas thatched. This. in tum, dictated a minimum effective angle or pitch of 45 degtees.
In practical tenns. the rafters tend to push the rvall-uprights outrvards at less than 4-5 degrees and
inrvards at greater than 45 degrees. The economic argument concems simpll' the roof area With 45
degrees as the mrmmun efficient pitch. greater angles increase thc roof area and. therefore. the amount
of strarv needed to cover them. The fact that the traditional pitch of thatched roovcs is 4,5 dsgss5
*ould seem to mdicate the force of these arguments, and the implication that in the Iron Age. a period
late in the development of vemacular building, the same conclusiort rvould have been reached.
Ironically'. in parts of Africa rourdhouses regularlv hale thatched roovcs rvith pitches belorv 4-5

degrees, but rvhen it rains, lvhich is seldom, the,v leak.

The inner ring of postholes, given a solid outer rvall of rvattle and daub. argued for free-

standing posts with a horizontal ring attached to their tops. Gilen the distance betrveen the irurer and
outer ring of -5 feet (l 52m). the height of the imrer ring of posts had to be l0 feet (3.04m) to
accommodate a pitch of 45 degrees.

This established building model. horre'r.er, had to overcorlle a nrunber of problems The most
unportant of these is presented by the porch. In effect. this structure represents a considerable break
in the cncle The postholes are larger and much nrore disturbed than an-v of the others. a point rvhich
is discussed belorv. Similarll'. there is a clear gap on either side betrveen the inner posts and thc stake
rvall. Since the building depends upon the overall strength of the con,pleted c1,linder, the zone of
seeming rvcakness had to be counteracted Houses of similar scale and plan had bccn excavated at
Longbridge Devenll Corvdorur. Wiltshire. urpublished details of rvhich u'cre sholn to the writer (pcrs.

collull. S Haw'lies). In some of these examples the gap betrveen the uall ends and the irurer porch posts
rvas bridged b-v rvhat appeared to be a timber slot. Although no evidence of such a devrce rvas
obsen'able at Pirnperne. the principle rvas adopted to bridge the gap rvith a frame rvhich rested on the
ground surface, which. rvhile completing the circle, did not create an archaeological trace

At this pofurt. it is of value to reflect upon the natlrre and role of postholes and stake-holes in
the constmction of roundhouses. Because of the construction technique. ollce a rotmdhouse is
completed. it rvould be theoretically'possible to pick the rvhole entitl'up and move it from one place
to another The grourd prrmarily' acts as a counter-thmst to the rr eight of the building and as a lateral
anchor for any free-standing posts. This is made possible because the outer rvall is in realitl' a high
basket, the active and opposed forces of the interuoven hazcl rods perfomring the samc role as in a
shopping basket. The roof, itself a fully stabilised cone. simplv sits on top of the rvalls. neither pushing
outrvards nor inrvards, only dounrvards. Thus the completion of the c1'linder is the critical element.
rvhether it be belorv or on the gtound. The slots from Longbridge Deverill Corrdos'n sirnplv confimr
that the circular plan of the rvall is continued to the porch posts.

The porch itself represents a nore difficult problern With a span of l0 feet (3.04m) and no
basketry rvall, the gap offers a considerable weakness against the rveight thmsts of the roof. Bridging
the gap is essentialll' simple b1' attaching horizontal lintels across the tops of the posts. and in effect
creating a massive fotr post structure It is u ith this phase of the building that the much greater scale
of the four porch postholes r,vas appreciated The uhole of the porch provided a dead s'eight
counterthrust to the live thmst of the roof during constmction. This s'as especiallr, important sincc
threerafters neededtobe supported b1'the inner lintel ofthe porch. Finalll', there is one further break
ur the outer rvall- diametncalll'opposite the porch. the most logical interpretation of rvhich is for a back



door Since this break is just 4 feet ( l.2m) rvide, and postholes rather than stake-holes are on either
srde. a lintel cornpletes the q,linder u'ith little difficulh'

The location of the reconstruction u'as rvithin the Demonstration Area of the Butser Ancient Fann
Prqect Tmst A groturd area of similar corltours to the original site on Pimpeme Down s'as 5elected,
arld tlre bulding progranmre began in 1976. The initial phase rvas the eract planning of all the stake-
and postholes on site. Given the above conclusions of rvall height, timber rvas collected from local
rvoodlands. All the stakes arid posts \\,ere green or ulseasolled oak It rvas decided that the time and
effort required to gather the materials for the house should not be recorded, since the infomration is
of little value in tenns of the tlre taken b-v the original builders. On the other hand, the sheer quantitl'
of tmber is very relevant indeed, particularly in tenns of the munber of trees needed. Most surprising
rvas hor,r' fer'v stakes (bearing in mind that the evidence clearll, indicated rourd stakes) could be
obtained from one tree of the appropriate girth. At most, only two stakes per tree we possible and
generalll' onl1, one The outer ring of stakes required no ferver than fifty-seven trees. With ancillary
posts for the back door and the framing either side of the porch, this nunber increased to sixtl'-fir,e
trees All r.vere, of course, )'ourlg trees averaging betrveen ten and t\vent), 1'ears old and were thimings
from a managed rvoodland. The posts, on the other hand, required much more mature trees averaging
betueerr fort1.6". and fifty-five years old A total of thirty-sir trees was needed for the imer ring and
the porch

Postholes rvere carefulh'excavated for the inner ring, each tailored for the specific post it \\as to
accommodate. Again it u'as important to appreciate that a posthole discovered by archaeological
excavation, unless in the exceptional circrunstances of a r,vaterlogged deposit u,hen the post actually
snrvives, is representative of the end of its fturctional life. During its life span, the posthole and its
immediate enviromrent is subiected to considerable activity. Its onginal fonn does not necessarily have
an1' direct relationship to its final fonn. In fact, one of the long-temr programmes relating to the
cornpleted structure rvas directed torvards nronitoring r'vhat happens to postholes on independent
subteranean stmctures (q.r,. belorv) The stakes, on the other hand, rvere driven into place rvith a
u'ooden beetle. These too have a 'birth, life-span and death-state' A stake can either be sharpened to
a point and then sunpl),hanmered urto the grourd. hr this case, the hole is entirely filled by'the wood,
the ground being compressed around it b1, virtue of its introduction under pressure Altematively, a
preparaton,hole can be rnade by a srnaller pointed stake or bar, the stake being hanlnered into place
subsequently. This is normal practice rvhen the underlying rock is close to the surface, as tluoughout
the challiland regions u,here the topsoil a\lerages some four inches ( l00nun) in depth. Excavation of
stakeioles is a remarkabll' difficult erercise if maximtun evidence is to be recorded In the case of a
house u'all constructed of stakes, intenvoven rvith hazel or willorv rods and then plastered lvith daub,
the life-span is going to be one of almost total protection, rvith minimum moventent and r,irtually no
chmatic effects The onll'distortion is likely to occur $'hen the building is removed or destroyed. The
stake-holes of the Pimpeme House are clearly defined, and in comparison to the postholes are
prunanlv uneroded and urdamaged. In contrast, stakes uhrch fonn a fence line u'ill leave very different
traces, not least ofs'hich rvill be the creation ofan oval rather than round plan at the ground surface
caused b1' prevailurg rvind pressure. In addition, there rvill be a degree of opposite mdennining at the
base ofthe stake-hole caused b1'the pivotal action ofthe stake under rvind pressure

Implicit in the above is the oveniding problem rvhich besets all reconstruction work. Can the time
taken to build a structure har,e any significant value for the urderstanding of prehistoric and historic
labour rnput'/ A supplementary questiou concems the tools nith rvhich a structure is made Should
such tools be replicas of the ongurals'/ To both principal and supplementarl' qLlestions the ansrver has
to be firml-v negative. The main question of tirne taken to construct a building, especially since the
process is essentialll.' one of trial and error, is entirely superfluous Er,en if one acquired skills in the
construction techruques, cornparable to a qualified modem bricklal,er, the question is still rneaningless



since the rnotivation factor is unknorvn The analogv of the modem bricklaver holds good in that.
depending rryon pav retlrrn, trvo hundred or a thousand bricks mav be laid in a dav. With regard to
tools, the answer can be suggested by refining the question The obtect of studf is the buildrng itself
and. gn,en the irreler,ance of the labour input. modem equivalents to the original tools are sensible and
adequate. The stud.v of ancient tools is specific to the tools themselves. in that one's major interest is
the effect of the rvork on a replicated tool. Tool manipulation immediatell.encroaches upon skill and
labour rnput associated rvith time expenditure. In the present case. the onll.tools used throughout the
building progranmle rvere mallets. chisels. hand sarvs and axes. all of rvhich. in admittedl-v different
fonns, rvere a'r,ailable in the Iron Age. The most useful of these rvere the mallet and the chiscl

Discoveries and decisions dring the construction of the cy'linder \\ere numerous. Initiallv the outer
rvall of stakes and the back doorrvav were completed, the rvall being intenroven rvith hazel rods. To
complete the rvalls, the product of fifty hazel stools averaging seven rods per stool u'as necded. a total
ueiglrt in excess of four tomes Subsequentlv, the imer ring of posts rvas erected. The proposition of
preiointing the continuous ring around the top of the posts had to be abandoned because the distances
bchreen the posts \rere not the same. Thus each post had to be jointed in tum and the horizontal timber
approximatel)'fitted in place. Theioints used for attaching the ring to the posts. and the component
tunbers ofthe ring to each other, rvere respectivell'mortice and tenonjoints and pegged scarfioints.
Suchiornts are rvell-evidenced from lvaterlogged tlnbers recovered from lron Agc sites. The horizontal
timbers nere carefullv selected for the appropriate cun'e. Most rvere bough branches of oak. although
tuo sections came from actual stems h practical tenns, this process of fitting the ring on top of the
posts, rather than pre-assembling in units. slorved dom the building rvork considerabll'. Holer,er.
because the spacing of the upright posts ir, the imrer ring rvas irregular. there rvas no other alternative
but to build in siht The simple but important conseqlrence is that the rrng \ras strongcr being built in
this r'vay. The porch presented a major problem, since it projccted from the building line b1' ,5 feet
( I -52m) and. therefore, could not be contained u ithin the roof cone itself. because the pitch n'ould be
necessarilv lorvered to belor,v the critical angle of 45 degrees. Gilen its plan of l0 fcet (3 04m) by, 5
feet (1.-52m). the logical assumption u,as that it supported a pair of doors. each fir'e feet rvide. uhich
r'rould open inrvards against the side rvalls of the porch. Again. an arbitrary height of 8 feet (2 43n)
rvas chosen for the height of the doorrval,. a height rvhich u,as detemrined b1, purell' aesthetic
reasonfurg. There rvas no indication ofheight in the archaeological evidence, and none has since been
forthcormng to corroborate this rneasuremerrt. The roof of the porch necessarily had to integrate rvith
the cone but still to obey the pitch requirements. The only conceivable rvav this could be achieved rvas
to build a sirnple pitched roof over the porch. and to marn, it into the cone. This led to ine.r,itable
'r'allev'problems betrveen the cone and the porch rooves. but none more severe than can be observed
on ventacular thatched houses todal'. The porch constmction. based upon four massive oak posts. rvas
built as a slnple four-post structure. Horizontal timbers rvere attached b1,mortice and tenon.joiuts to
the long side. These in tum uere locked together by tirnbers across the short sides u'ith half lap joints.

The 'A' frame rafters \rere pegged to these short side timbers rvith the ridge pole being placed in the
cross trees and extended into the cone

At this point, all the clear archaeological evidence for the structure had been utilized. The gaps
either side of the main porch remained as an issue of some importance since. until the rvall rr'as locked
into the porch- a najor break in the base c1,'linder existed Clearlv the gaps sere significant and the ch"re
o{fered by the Longbndge Deverill Condorm evidence of these elements being joined together argued
a real purpose The simplest interpretation s'as to urfer the presence of a pair of small doors either side
of the main porch- each door being set into a frame shich rvas jointed to the end of the rvall and to the
inner porch trpright The reason for trvo doors. one either side of the porch. can onh, be a requirement
of aesthetic slmnetry not of fturction. In practical terms, these small doors make ercellent sense for
ever)'da)'use, the large doors being hear1,on the one hand and on the other opening the house
unnecessarilv to the elements



At this stage of construction, the base cl,linder rvas complete The application of the cone posed

a totalll' different set of problems, the ansrvers to rvhich alone arguably justified mdertaking the
reconstruction at all. At the outset it u'as realized that the cone of the roof had to be raised rafter by
rafl.er, if onl1, because of the length and ueight of each one In order to achieve the necessary pitch rvith
an appreciable eave over the n.all, and to provide a cross tree at the apex, the rafter length had to be
34 feet (lO.36rn) In effect, the rafters rvere individual trees ueighing on average betrveen tlree and
four hundredrveights (c. 740-985 kilos). A further necessitl'u'as a bracing device to couuteract the
natural sag of tirnber along its length. To achier,e this the cone had to be braced in exactly the same
wa)'as an'A' frame ur a standard roof. ln tluee dimensions rather than trvo, a horizontal ring beam had
to be inserted into the cone a third the rvay dolrn the slant herght of the rafters. Finally' it was
appreciated that the rafters had to be positioned in such a \vay as to counteract each other's lveight
tlrrust. The ideal method, agaur because a three-dimensional approach to constructiott is required r.vith
a round structue. \\'as the tripod s)'stem

It u'as decided to notch the butt of each rafter on to the outer r'vall-stakes and on to the imrer ring,
the latter notch being reinforced rvith a rvooden peg driven through both the rafter and the ring. The
first rafter rvas thus prepared. but rvhen offered into place toppled into the middle of the building, the
urrer ring being belorv its point of balance. The ensuing Llrgent re-eramination of the archaeological
evidence focused attention upon the previously disnrissed disturbances around the circurnference of
the stake-rvall and sitr.rated some 5 feet (l 52m) be1'ond it These disturbances tend to be cun'ing slots,
and sir clusters can be discemed rl1ore or less evenly disposed arorurd the building. With a rvall 5 feet
lugh (1.-52m) and a roof pitch of 4-5 degrees, the rafter butt produced to the ground surface coincides
exactll, u"ith these features, any discrepancies being subsumed in the irregulariq' of the tirnbers
themselves. hritialll,, it u'as not rurderstood lvhy there should be such disturbances, if only a shallou'
butt-stop u'as needed These features \\'ere used first to argue for sir principal rafters, in effect, a
double tripod These u'ere dul1, notched and pegged into position. Holever, because the or,erall
measurerllellt had been distorted b1, extending the butts of the principal ralters to the ground, it rvas
not possible to form a cross-tree at the aper. Nonetheless, before any other rafters could be put into
position, the upper horizontal ring-beam had to be tied in place. The ring, of course, was an heragon
sluch in tum was cross-braced across the angles. On completion, a plunb-bob *'as fixed to the centre
of the hexagon thus fomred, to check that the colle lvas centrally placed over the cylinder. The
realisation that the cone \\'as some 6 feet ( 1.82m) off centre led to an inurediate understanding of the
curved disturbances rvhich formed the butt-stops on the ground. It proved possible the alter the
position of the ring-beam by,moving the rafter butts. Actualll, centralising the cone required each one
of the sir principal rafters to be moved r,vith concomitant distubance of the grourd In one particular

instance the disturbance created rvas virtually the same as the original excavated disturbance.

This discor,en' alone allos'ed a major step fonvard in the analysis of the archaeological data, since
it proved possible, frst, to erplaur rvhat prer,'iously'had not been urderstood, and second, to distinguish
betu'een structural and constmctional evidence. Once the building had been completed, the ground

support for the principal rafters rvas removed to demonstrate that these rvere not load-bearing elements
and, indeed, could be cut offjust below the eave It rvas actnally decided to leave these ln slltr and to
monitor the time it took for the butts to rot arvar'.

The choice of native tree to use for rafters rvas limited to ash and elm. In the event, six elm trees
rvere used for the prurcipal rafters, the rernainder being ash With the cornpletion of the ring-bearn, the
posrtiomng and jomtmg of all the supplementary rafters u'as straightforrvard. The opposing tripod rule
rvas used tluoughout thrs phase of the construction, so that a disproportionate stress was never applied
to the buildurg In all, fifu.five trees $,ere used for rafters The final requirement to stabilize the cone

rvas to add the purlins. These rvere hazel rods, tied on to the rafters in prepared axe-cut notches in

concentric rurgs just 8 inches (20cms) apart. The heaviest purlin ring was attached to the butts of the



rafters. The total rveight of the timber rvhich fonned the cone rvas in excess of ten tonnes.

Once all the purlins had been tied in place. the cone became a finished er,tih'. rvith all lateral tlrust
negated. At this stage, the cone only exerted donnrvard rveight-thmst. Since the rafters rvere ph1'sicalll'
set on top of the posts in the inner ring and on the stakes in the outer wall. the possibilitl, of the roof
settling dor,mr,vards rvas completelv remo'i'ed.

The fuml phase of the building progranxne comprised the thatching of the roof and cladding of the
rvalls rvith daub. Unforturately, it proved impossible to gather adequate supplies of thatching-strarv
from the research prograrnmes devoted to crop-production at the Ancient Fann. Consequentlr'. modern
thatching-straw \vas bought in. The prehistoric cereals uould undoubtedll'have bcen superior to the
modem varieties, not least because of their length. The strau' \vas se\\n or tied on to the roof using a
fibre trvine Because of cost restrictions. the thickness of the finished thatch Nas a mere 4 inches
(lOcrns) rnstead of the traditional and desrable l2 inches (30crns) (q v belorv). Even so. approximatell'
seven tonnes of thatching-strarv lvas applied to the roof. Despite the strictures abor.e about time taken
to achieve an end product, and its irelevance to prehistoric studies. tluee professional estimates rvere
obtained for thatching the house These all agreed at six six-dav rveeks to completion In fact, these
estrmates agreed n-ith the realitl,'. although it rvas the uriter rvho actuallv canied out the u'ork. Yet.
even in such a seerningly sirnple obsen ation as this. there is a great degree of inaccuracv The strarv
used rvas combed reed This arrives in 1,'ealms, or bundles of strau. cleaned and thrashed and
imrnediately ready to put on the roof. In contrast, research into prehistoric crop-production has
denronstrated horv thc fields are pervaded b1, arable lreeds at an average ratio of 2.3 per sqllare rnetre
(Relnolds l98l). Before such strarv can be used, it has to be cleaned out dorvn to the cereal stalks In
the case of Emner and Spelt rvheats this includes stripping arvay the flag leaf as s'ell. This problern
of strarv preparation in the historic period is rvell described by Thomas Hardt' in 7'e,r.r o/'the
D'(h'bevilles. n{rere wolllen pull the strar,v into burdles from a prepared heap. The hcap of strarv rvas
set betrveen trvo upright posts and rveighed dorvn by a hearl'timber laid across the top of the heap.
This particular system has been tried and found to be an efficient method. Nonetheless, as in Hardl"s
time. it is boring and tedious as rvell as relatively,slorv. The issue is simple. In anl'estimation of
thatching time. an allo'rvancc has to he made for strarv preparation. an allorrance rvhich is virtualll'
inrpossible to quanti$'since it involves the motivation element quoted above. The svstem described
by Hardl', horvever. does offer 1.et another potential interpretation of pairs of postholes. rvherc all
functional traces tvould be entirely absent Also. the posts rvould most probably,have an extremel.v
short life-span. being required onll'during the thatching period itself.

The thatching process, like any, finishing to a structure, removes the irregularities introduccd into
the roof b1'using natural tirnbers. Dips and hollorvs are quite easily evened out b1,appl1.ing various
thicknesses ofstrarv.

Thatchrng involr,ed a conscious decision conceming the frnished appearance of the house. The scalc
of the sffucftrre. nhich is impressive by' arry standards. ahnost demanded that the end product should
be visualll'satisfactory Consequently, the strarv butts l'ere carefully dressed so that the finished roof
appeared quite urifonn. Occasional criticisrn has been levelled that "surell'the house rvould ha'r,e
looked less beautif,rl" or altemativelv "shouldn't the thatch be much cmder in appearance" The colmter
to such charges is basically trvofold. Prirnarilr', b1' rnaking the tl,atch smooth and even. it is more
efficient. Secondly, the rnspration of the criticism lies in the premise that the remote past b1'necessitr'
rvas cmde and turcultured. a premise uhich is palpably urtenable as alN, examination of the metalsork
of the period rvill pror,e The ultirnate rider to all such arguments, apart from the fact that it is
impossible to knorv. is that the building tradition b1'this time spans at least three millennia. b1,s'hich
time the best and rnost efficient svstem rvould have been the nonn.



The last rnajor phase of construction rvas the daubing of the rvalls This activity rvas the only one
rvhrch involved a group of people, the rest of the structure having been built by just tr''ro people. In fact,
one of the most important aspects of the construction r'vas the realisation that it r'vas not a $oup
erercise. At no time duriug the building process \\'ere rnore than trvo men required and, indeed, more
than trro rould have been positivell' courter-productive. This same obsen,ation is true in the African
building tradition, rvhere daubing is directly associated llith alcoholic gatherings Beer, rvhile not a
component element ofthe daub, proved nonetheless to be an integral part ofthe process. The actual
composition of the daub comprised equal parts of clay and earth, r'vith an adnrirture of animal hair,
ha1,, stras', in fact an1' fibrous material available The mixture, rvith liberal quantities of rvater, is
trodden mto a homogeneous plastic consistency and then applied to both sides of the r'vattle r.vall rvitl-r
vigotu. The objective rs to force the daub arourd the hazel rods in the rvall, so that the fibrous material
within the mix is inertricably rvrapped around the rvoodrvork. Thus, uhen it dries out and inevitabll,
cracks. it does not fall off the rvall. The cracks s,ere subsequently filled rvith more daub, the final finish
beurg achieved b1'hand smoothing. Just over ten tonnes of clay u'ere needed to complete the walling.
The end product of the daub preparation rvas a considerable hollon' adjacent to the house, not
dissimilar in form to the ubiquitous so-called 'r,orking hollor,r's' on Iron Age sites.

The house u'as completed rvith the fitting of the doors The principal double doors of the house,
as discussed above, u'ere fir,e feet rvide, so that they rvould open inu'ards flat against the side walls of
the porch A simple rectangular frame, half-.iointed and pegged at the corners, \\'as wattled vertically
and covered lvith a complete corv-hide. The hinge system, borrolved from the rvaterlogged evidence
from Biskupiu, Poland, comprised trvo rvooden pivots, set into the framer'vork of the door, and fitted
mto sockets drilled nto the lintel and into a horizontal sill beam. For this latter there was no evidence
in the ercavation, and consequently it rvas braced behl'een the outer porch posts, but laid on the groturd

surface In practice, the upper pivot lvas fimrly rvedged urto the door frame itself, rvhile the lorver pivot

u'as surrply set into a prepared hole in the door frame and into the socket in the sill-beam. As long as
it rvas finnly, seated there u,as no need for the pivot to be fired solidly into place. In fact, this device
had to be adopted in order to fit the door into position. Eractll' the same system rvas adopted for the
remaining small doors on either side of the porch, and for the back door.

Mainten an ce a n d Mon itorin g

When the reconstruction of the Pimpeme House rvas finally'completed in 1977, the first phase of
the experiment had been fulfilled. The evidence from the ercar,ation allorved a full-scale building to

be erected rvil.h the minimum of creative hypothesizing. The only 'assurred missing evidence'

concemed a ferv of the outer rvall-stakes; all tlrc remaining phvsical evidence necessary to the stntcture
\vas present and arguabll' r.urderstood and utilized The second phase norv commenced This comprised
the long-tenn study of the building, and u'ould have continued over a nuurber of years, had
circtunstances pemritted. Thrs study u'as broadly divided into three areas. First, the physical stmcture
itself rvas carefulll, studied u'ith respect to its success in withstanding the natural elements, the
degradation of its component parts and their repair, and rvith regard to the effect the stmcture had upon
its urunediate viciniq, The second area of sftrdy looked at the effects the structure had upon the ground

area it encompassed, uith particular reference to phosphate enhancement of the subsoil and magnetic

susceptibility of the soil A third area of study \,vas concerned rvith the educational and museological

value of the building Interpretation and conmunication are key issues in need of coutinuous
assessment and revision

Strucftrall1', the building u'as still perfectly sound after trveh'e 5,ears It rvas inspected in 1986 by
a structural engineer, u'hose onll' comment of note concemed the 'scantling timber' utilized in the



hexagonal ring-bearn ur the roof. His recommendation rvas to increase the strength of these elements.
a perfectlv reasonable obsen ation had the house been of rectilinear plan rvith a simple pitched roof.
The scantling in question averages some l00mm in diameter. and is more than adequate as bracing
rvithin a cone n'hrch itself is bourd externallv by the concentric rings of purlins setiust 200rmn apart.
Hor,rrver. during the tirne-span of the building a major repair uas. indeed. effected after eight 1'ears.
It rvas occasioned b], the rotting of the outer porch-posts at the interface betrveen ground and air.
Origrnally these posts, green or unseasoned oak posts. slightll' over 3-50mrn in diameter. u'ere sct into
tailored postholes, the massivel,v disturbed postholes e'r'idenced in the excavation being used as
location points. The explanation of their disturballce was a prime reason for this second phase of
experiment. Of all the prirnan posts ur the building, these rvere the onlr tu'o in continuous contact rr,ith
the outside enviromnent The continual rvetting and dn'ing of the posts at the ground surface
engendered a steady rotting process. restricted to just a foot (300rnm) along the length of each post.
four inches (lOOrnm) imrnediatelv belorv the grour,d surface and eight inches (200mm) above it. The
posts w'ere virtually 'gnalred alav' in the manner a beaver fells a tree. The result of this rotting caused
the porch to tilt slightly. turtil a gale induced an alanning angle. Given the reasoning during the
construction. that the massive rveight of the porch acted as a counter to the thrust of the roof across
the three metre rvide gap in the q'linder, the prospect of replacing the porch posts rvas approached u'ith
considerable caution.

It rvas decided to takc dowl the porch, replace thc porch-posts rvith neN onos and to re-Llsc thc rest
of the porch timbers, introducing only,' nerv purlins To achieve this. the irurcr ring of uprights u'as tied
arourd turder tension b.v trvisting a heavy- rope on the principle of a toumiquet Gingerll' the porch rvas
dismantled and props set in place to counter any potential movement of the building. In the event, all
the precautions were of virtually no value, be1'ond the allaying of the fears of the builder. During the
repair period, rvhich sparured several dat,s. a person or persons unlinorvn ventured on to the site one
night and not onll'removed the props but also urdid the support rope One onlv hoped the pcrpetrators
furcurred severe ir1ury rvhen the toumiquet unrvound The rcason for the non-collapse of the building
is quite straiglrtfonvard. and urderlines again the difference betrreen the constmctional and structural
phase. Until the building rvas completed and all the forces rvere equalized. disproportionate thmst rvas
allvar,s critical Horvever. once the cone of the roof rvas conrpleted rvith its multiplicitv of ties. but
particularlv the concentric rings of purlins. it becamc quite stable, its u'eight onll' being expressed in
vertical dorvnrvard pressure. In addition. the timbers of the building had also had time to dn,and set
in place. The porch repair rvas subsequentll,carried out rvithout anv major building difficulties.

Of most interest rvere the implications for the interpretation of the archaeological evidence. One
of the porch-posts actually snapped off. leaving the stunrp in the ground. This had to be dug ofi
carefully in order to keep disturbance at a minimum. Similarlr'. the other postholc also had to be
cleaned out prior to nerv posts beng set in position. All this activitv increased the size and disturbance
of the original holes quite significantl,v- The replacement posts alreadl,'began to shorv the first sigrs
of deca.v after fou vears and presumabll' rvould har.e had a similar life-span to their predecessors,
thereafter again requiring replacement leading to still further disturbance All this accords quite
specifically. not onh' to the recorded evidence of the original Pimpeme house-plan. but to the vast
majonty of such stmchres, u'hich shorv far greater disturbance of these trvo particular postholes than
an1'rvhere else

Future repairs and replacements. horvever. rvould be accomplished in a less dramatic manner. but
in all probabiliq' rvill lead to even rnore disturbance of the postholes. The lintel rvould be raised br'
using props and opposing r,r'edges, the traditional building s1'stem being displaced b1'the rnodem
acro-prop or lack. In practice, the lintel rvould have to be raised sufficientlv to free the tenon on top
of the porch-post. Then the post could be released by diggiug a slot into the side of the posthole and
sliding the post free from its origrnal position. The rer,erse procedure can be emploved for replacement.



In fact, this is eractll'the nature ofthe disturbance recorded in the excavation ofthese postholes. In
both porch postholes such elongation can be obsen ed In particular, the left-hand posthole seems to
shou, an inner slot, perhaps created by the need to lever the base of the post from its position. An
alternative explanation for this feature, that it retained a door support, seems unlikely if the
deterioration is as su'ift as described. since less substantial timbers rvill rot even faster

The onll,other tlnbers to erperience severe degradation r,r,ere those principal rafters rvhich, during
the construction, butted on to and into the grourrd These, although dernonstrably not load-bearing
rvlren the building rvas completed, were left in situ. Gradually they had rotted arvay at the interface
zone rvhere rvetting and drying rvas a continuous process All the intemal timbers with iust one
erception iemained perfectly sound. The exception was arl upright of the intemal ring inlnediately
adiacent to the back door of the building In healry rain, water seeped into the building via the doonvay
and affected this one timber, but not sufficientll,to u'arant replacement Significantll', it is perfectly
possible to replace any of the free-standing upright timbers in the building. Indeed, once the structure
s'as completed and set, it rvould continue to be viable even if a number of uprights rvere remor,ed. In
fact, it lvould be possible to chock up a rotted intemal upright in exactly' the same \,\'ay as cnrck frames
can be supported by stone piers. Hou'ever, this is only, possible during the life of the building and
camrot be done at the construction stage.

The rvall structure, essentially rvattle and daub, rvas deliberately not refrubished for ten l,ears in
order to assess degtadation rates. Intemally, degradation was minimal, rvith most damage being
occasioned by people inl estigating cracks too enthusiastically. Eventually, the interior rvall was
re-plastered rvith another lal'er of daub The exterior of the wall similarll' remained in relatively good

order, but thrs u'as protected, first b1' the eaves of the roof, and secondly b)' stacking firervood billets
beneath the eaves The role of the daub, both in supplf ing a rigid fabric and in providing a darnp-proof
protection, has been admirably demonstrated.

The roof, by contrast, -vielded some problems. Structurally, it remained in perfect order. Even the
hazel purlins proved strong and por,r'erful, lvhich is remarkable rvhen one compares the perfonnance

of a rvattle hurdle, rvhich at best has a life-span of seven years, at rvorst just tluee. Essentially, the
problems are all associated uith the thatch and ur this case could ultimately be attributed to the malaise
of inadequate fturding. The roof rvas thatched rvith u'heat strarv to a depth of four inches (l00nm).

Traditionallr,, the strarv should have been applied at a depth of one foot (300mm), rvhen life
expectancl, rvould be assumed to range from trventy to thirtl'1'ears. In practice, given the fact that it
rvas clad at a third ofthe ideal thickness, the bulk ofit quite reasonabll, lasted ten 1'ears, just a third
of the nonnal life-expectancl' Hou'ever, over a decade it had to be patched repeatedly. The traditional
depth of one foot (300mn) is, of course, the result of trial and eror spanning thousands of years

Bearing in mind that thatch rvas used as a roofing material from the Neolithic, it is not ureasonable
to assune that the ideal depth rvas received knorvledge by the Iron Age. The malor enemies of thatch
of ufiatever krnd, straw, reed or even heather, are birds, rvind and rain. Birds steal nesting material in
the spring, thus causing u'ealinesses in the bundles tied on to the roof. Wind rvill seek out these
rveaknesses, bending loose strarvs uprvards and thus creating a greater resistance barrier. In a
remarkabll'short time, the rvind rvill tear holes in the strarv, ripping individual straws out of position
If such holes are left unatlended, further r,vind can actually, strip a roof clean in a single stonn. Rain is
the nsidrous eneln), repeated s'etting and drying of the exposed strarvs gradualll'nrakes them brittle
and rotten, the fragments being subsequentll, bloun arvay. The action of rvind and rain literally rvears
the roof arvay Once the rvearing process reaches the ties, the roofhas to be re-thatched. Thus the
tradition of 300nln u as arrir,ed as the optimtun to courteract the effects of rvind and rain If the depth
is too shallou', the rotting of the surface stra$s is too rapid and penetration is quickly achieved

Conr.ersell', if the strarv is lay,ered at greater depths than a foot (300mm), no additional advantage is
gained, since the critical factor at all tirnes is the need to tie the straw on to the roof tightly Thus the
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rottlng rate is exacth,the same. Life-expectancy is naturallv enough detemrined by'the local climate,
but an a\.erage of some hren['to tlut\r years is regarded as normal Thatched houses todav are further
protected b.v a *ire netting mesh stretched across the roof. rvhich colmteracts particularll' rvind damage
and lessens the depredation by birds.

In any' consideration ofthe success of the Pimperne House roof. therefore, it is necessary to take
into accoturt the climatic extremes experienced during its lifetime. The house rvas situated in a narrorv
valley running broadly north-lvest to south-east and. therefore. u'as subject to ftuurelled wind
directions. Also- since it rvas in the base of the valley, it had the added burden of being in a frost
hollorv. Over ten years or so. it rvas subjected to numerous gales and. on one occasion. a tontado.
Generally. the gales arrived frorn the north-rvest, and this quadrant of the house regularll, suffered the
rvorst damage. Wrenever a hole rvas created bv the rvind, it rras alrvavs repaired, but it must be
ernphasised that repars in thatch, because it is virtually impossible to protect the ties successfully'. are
ahvays ultimatel.v tulnerable Subsequent damage is invariabll.' in the placc of a repair, or immediately'
adiacent to it. The tornado, or rvhirlrvind, a phenomenon rvhich is not infrequent in Britain. arrived
frorn the north-rvest, uprooting in its path rvattle fences, plants and crops. It tore holes in the tlratch
on the north-rvest and south-east quadrants ofthe roofand finally obliterated a ha1'stack before it
passed on to woodland, rr,here it devastated several trees in its path. An even greater test than a tomado
rvas experienced on the niglrt of I 6th October, 1 987. rvhen a full-scale hurricane devastated south-cast
and central southem England. Some fifteen million trees \'vere felled by the hurricane, including the
maflre ffees on the Demonstration Area. The house. hou-ever, withstood the full force of the hurricane
r,vith only mrrirnal darnage to the thatcl, on the north-east segment. This particular segment had yet to
have its second coat applied. The thatching, u'hich is done as a demonstration rvhen the site is open
to the public, had progressed steadily'but had been intemrpted bv the advent of rvinter Thc remainder
of the roof. n'here the half-coat had been completed. sur,'ived completell'urscathed This. more than
any other example, testifies to the ideal building fonn of a cone set upon a cvlinder Perhaps it is rvorth
obsen,ing that climatic phenomena ),ield the most significant results in terms of extremcs of capabilitl'
or potential. The effects of nomral degradation can occasionalll,be observed through such phenomena.
Hor.l'ever, u-hile it is extremelv interesting and valuable to have the information created bv extremes-
the nonnal is still the primarl' focus, especiallf if the life-expectancl' of the stnrcture is the subject of
study.

Rarn in this corntry barely needs any specific reference. but perhaps it is rvorth recording that the
house had been remarkabll.dry even u'hen over an inch of rain (3Omm) fell rvithin an hour During the
rvinter. rvhen rainfall is persistent, the strarv becomes progressively' rvetter and. of course. heavier It
is estunated that strarv rvill contain its oun rveight in moisture before it rvill leak so that. although the
roof never leaked except tluough a hole occasioned b1- rrind darnage. the roof rveight must halc
sustaued at least seven tonnes of moisture. Snorv similarly rvas a regular hazard. and rvas recorded on
the roof at a depth of 450mm This. too. expressed as rveight easilv exceeded some seven tomes.

It rvas dururg one sno\ly rvinter that the house rvas cornpletel-v flooded to a depth of over onc metre
Heary snow blanlieted the landscape to a depth of 600mm. A sudden tharv. accompanied b1' tonential
rain, melted the snorv on the hill slopes rvithin the space of trvo hours. the resultant florv of rvater
sr,veeping down into the base of the valley to create a lake. The onll' damage sustained on this
remarkable occasion r.vas the disintegration of the cookiug-oven rvithin the house. The flood saters
receded afteriust four hours.

Frost represents a frrther nattral enenl' of thatch rn that it. too. is part of the rvetting/dn.ing regime
uhich attacks sfraw. Given the location of the house rn a frost hollorv as described above. temperatures
in excess of minus 15 degrees Celsius have been recorded on numerolls occasions Thus. despite the
shallouness of the strarv thatch atiust four inches (lO0nrm), it sun'ived surprisingll,well. Undoubtedl)..
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had it been applied at a foot (300nrm), damage uould have been minimal in cornparison, but similarly,
much less rvould have been leamed so quickly.

The scientific retum frorn the construction of a building from a specific excavation can be
quantified rn a number of different lvay's. Criticalll', such constructions only I'ield a valid retum if thel'
are based specifically on actual excavated examples In this case, it rvas possible to approach directly
the problems posed by the archaeological evidence, rvhereas a generalized reconstruction, ahnost by
defirution, obfrrscates these verl'particulars rvhich demand solution. The preceding tert demonstrates
thrs pourt particularly clearly ur isolating structural and constructional evidence rvhich othenvise would
never have been resolved. The return from construction is perhaps best illustrated as a leamrng cun e.
The actualbulding process f ields a very high retlrm, lvhich then steadily tails off rmtil the phases of
deterioration and subsequent repair come into effect. The inten al involved may span betr,veen eight
to ten years, and is directly associated rvith timber rot at the interface betrveen soil surface and the
atmosphere. This deterioration rvas entirely expected, but the time inten al r'vas considerabl-v shorter
than anticipated. Such peaks of leamirrg are extremelf important, but need to be balanced against tl-re
steadl. inflorv of data rvhich accrues almost on a daily basis hr effect, rdrile the building of the
structure may seelll to be a justification of the enterprise, given the high return of infomration, the
actual return tluough time, u'hile it may not be similar in scale, is equally, if not more, important in
terms of quality and significance. This particular factor dictated the delav between building and
publication, zurd rvas inspired by' a different building experiment at the Butser Ancient Fann. hr 1972
a constnrction based upon Hut Db, excavated at Maiden Castle in Dorset (Wheeler, 1943), had been
made on the research site of the Ancient Fann The house itself rvas quite simple, the evidence being
a circle of postholes rvith a central posthole. Escherying all sophisticated ioinery and deliberately
adopting the minimalist vier,r' of construction technique, a house r'vas built cornprising irrtenvoven
rvattle rvalls, subsequentl!,daubed, and a doorway, the lintel of u'hich rvas lashed to the porch-posts
rvith rashide strips The roof simlarll'utilized a forked post as its central support, the initial sertripod
of rafters being set into the fork. The ralters rvere in turn lashed with rau'hide strips to the side of the
rvall-posts uithout any toinery or notching u'hatsoever. To provide a base for the thatch the rafters too
u,ere intenvoven u'ith l-razel rods. in exactly the sane maruler as the rvalls, and then thatched with
stra\v.

The completed buildurg rvas urdemabll'successfril and entirell,persuasive as an accluate and valid
mterpretation of the data. Like its successors, it withstood ertremes of climate, including severe gales,

deep snorv. indeed the full range of r,veather offered by the British clirnate. Environmental effects

f ielded considerable infonnation, including the r,vear-pattem in the doonval', exacerbated by the splash
syrrdrome in uet ueather (Re5'nolds , 1979), and the hunic lump rvhich occurs beneath the eaves of a
thatched roof ur direct contravention of the expected drip-gulley (Reynolds, 1982) Horvet'er, exactly
ten lears after its constnrction, a fturdamental error in building became apparent The rarvhide lashing
tling the rafters to the rvall-posts began to lose tension and porver. The resultant dorvnrvard movement
of the roof rvas brought about b1,its rveight This averaged some trvo and a half tonnes, but the rveight
varied accordurg to the moishre retained through the different seasons. The gradual sinliage of the roof
literalll,caused the buildng the self-destmct uithin three 1'ears Ironically the central pole, beloved in
paper reconstructions and proven to be quite umecessar)'to the structue, actually accelerated the
destruction process, b1' causing the roof to close and ts'ist like an old unbrella The critical point,
hou'ever, is the fact that the fault in building construction did not become evident until ten I'ears had
passed. The aburdance ofarchaeological evidence indicating considerably greater longevity for Iron
Age houses than a decade onl1, senres to underline the need for long-term testing of a reconstructiou

Such long-tenn testing necessarill' lacks the human factor, in the sense that reconstructions are
never utilized as habitation units. Thus any tests can only be applied to the structural elements, in so
far as the interaction of enviromnent and desisn mav be monitored. This mav seem to be a
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shortcoming, but there is no lvay in rvhich habitation can be satisfactorill'sirnulated. The attempt to
re-enact an Iron Age rvay of life by B B.C. T.V. sorne years ago onlv sen'es to underline horv futile
such an exercise is. There have been claims that such re-enactment can enhance our comprehension
of structures and pror,ide insights into potential function, but such claimed results are so subjective
as to lack credibility. In the case of the B.B C. simulation, not onlv rvas the group of people ill-fitted
for the task in tenns of both abilitv and age-range. but thel' actualh' formed a peer group and
pslrchologically took rvith them all the inhibitions of a peer group. The great house. approximatel_v a
metre less in diameter than the Prmpeme House, rvas turned into a communal drvelling-house. The
philosophy of communal living is hardly the norm in social organisation and historicallv has never
been a European practice. In modem tirnes, it is an expression of collective inesponsibilit,v, rvhich
originated on the uest coast of the United States of America As an instance of peer group inhibition.
the toilet arrangements can be singled out. Although it is difficult to isolate from the archaeological
data exactly rvhat rvere the normal toilet facilities in a settlement, it is unlikellr to have included a
bridge across the enclosrue ditch and banli giving access to a rvooded and, therefore, private area.
Privacy in toilet accommodation, almost above all else, is a hallmark of the modem rvorld.

ln real terms. it is only sensible to examine structures ph,vsicall,v and as far as possible to
dehumanize the examination process. Re-enactment is best left as a dramatic indulgence to the
imagrnation. w'hich can be recogrized as singularly valueless and instantlv forgettable. Unfortunately.
this approach more and more pervades museologv and is at the heart of the nel rvave of heritage
interpretation. History, and by implication prehistory. is srviftly becorning a tabloid nenspaper
sub-editor's vierv of the past.

Tlis argtunent in no rval' denies the educational value of a constmction like the Pimperne House.
Inspired as it rvas by a research stimulus and the immediate data 1,'ield frorn the building process.
supplemented by thc steady florv of infomration tlrough time as the structure deteriorated and required
repair and refurbishment. its ph1'sical entity lvas a nost porverful teaching tool. It had considerable
impact right across the academic field. Over one hundred thousand schoolchildren visited the house
and expenenced for themselves the scale and volune of the building While. quite properll,', argument
may be raised over fine detail like the joinery, the logic of the constmction and the materials rvith
n'luch it is built are bey'ond dispute Similarly, at the other extrerne, academicians have come from all
over the n'orld and have left rvith a different and enhanced insight into the dornestic structures of the
Iron Age. The implications of the building outrveigh the archaeological evidence as recovered bv
excar,ation. The nature and quantity of the materials as described above. even from the minimalist
approach adopted, exceed b1' far the rnost conservative estirnate based upon the archaeological data
and, indeed, even w'hen archaeologists are confronted by the building itself. still exceed a simple visual
analysis. It is only rvhen the building is subtected to careful scrutiny that the material requirements
truly emerge. The unplications of the bulding, hou'ever, extend bey'ond it into trvo specific areas First.
although no detailed information has been given concerning the tirne taken to build the house, its scale
and complexity is such as to indicate originals of this magnitude rvere built and thatched
professionally. Critically, it is not the product of manv people rvorking for a short time It can onlv
have been built b.v ferv people rvorking for a long time. Second. if the archacological data has been
correctly rnterpreted rr detemlning the building as a domestic duelling. an interpretation persuasir-elv
supported by the presence of hearth and oven as rvell as pottery sherds, then its scale has implications
for status rvithin the social organisation. Further, a tenuous argrunent can be offered that. given the
life-expectancy ofthe building ofat least a hundred years, implied by the archaeological data and
supported by the constmction itself, then olmership and subsequently inheritance of status and l'ealth
was an accepted social norm. It is most unlikely that such buildings sened a single generation

Similarly, there are clear agricultural irnplications, be1-ond the simple pro.i,ision of materials.
including the principle of rvoodland management. If the above argunents are valid. the problerns of
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soil exhaustion, a maior element ur the hlpothesis that prehistoric agriculture operated at a subsistence
level, can be disrnissed The pennanence and success of the agricultural economy is elegantly
demonstrated b1' a building of this scale, built and re-built to last generations. That the hl,pothesis of
soil exhaustion has been further un,alidated by the crop research erperiments at the Ancient Farm only
sen'es to sustain the proposition that such houses represent ongoing status and lvealth.

To conclude, the Pimpeme House rvas built in 197 6 and trvelve 1'ears later, given a ner'v half coat
of thatch. rvas in intrinsic good order It successfully rvithstood all the vicissitudes of the British
climate, including a full hurricane, an er,ent regarded as occurring once every tlrree hundred years or
so In effect, it fulfilled all the basic criteria of a successful building, the more so when one considers
that it u,as never lived ur and therefore did not receive the careful attention that its occupants may have
been erpected to expend upon it The f.ield of infonrration from the construction has been remarkable,
both in tenns of the initial building and its subsequent life One of the most critical discoveries
resulting from the building process, rvhich in a sense totally iustified the erperiment, and
notrvithstanding all the otller data gathered, rvas the ability to distinguish between stnrctural and
constructional data in the archaeological evidence The erercise \\'as one of steady accun'rulation of
information, including the on-going effects of the building on the soil it covered, as recorded by
electronic and chemical techniques. The ultimate value of any experiment desigued to elucidate
archaeological data is assessed by its return to archaeology. This is the first time that a report of an
ercavation and its subsequent empirical eramination have been presented at the same time. The long
period of time betu'een the excavation and the discussion of the construction based upon that
excavation mat'beiustified by the urfonnation yield and enhanced comprehension of the original data.

The Dismantling of the Pimperne House

Tlre decision to dismantle the Pimperne House and the public exhibition area at the Queen
Elizabeth Corurtry Park rvas not detennined by archaeological considerations, but by the fact that the
Ancient Fann Project rvas given notice by Hampshire Courtl' Council to vacate both the Little Butser

and Littlehampton Doun sites by the end of September, 1990. Rather than the dramatic disposal of
the Pimpeme House by fire, it rvas decided to take the structure apart in order to examine its real
phl'sical state after fifteen y.ears of life and use. This report is a brief resume of the dismantlement. a
rnore detailed description rvill appear ur a subsequent Year Book. The house rvas carefully taken apart

over a trvo-rveek period during the month of Septernber.

An initial examination of the building shorved it to be in good structural condition, rvith the

erception of the outer porch-posts, u'hich had again virtually rotted tlrough at the soil interface The

sanre condition had occurred ur 1983 (v.xryra) and it had been predicted then that the average life span
of these posts \vould be some seven to eight I'ears duration. When they had been replaced in 1983, the
adjoining porch vvalls had been strengthened along rvith the superstructure, the effect of lvhich was,
in a sense, to hold the outer porch-posts upright, despite their lack of gtound support. It was quite

probable that a different porch constmction rvas utilised in antiquity, possibly using split horizontal

beams rn the porch rvalls,lrhich u,ould make this part of the structure more like a self-contained bor,
u,hich rvould not depend entirely.upon the condition of the porch-posts. Given the normal pattern of

distubance usualll' recorded for these trvo particular postholes from a large nurnber of excavated

examples, replacement certainll,took place in antiquity, but perhaps not as frequently as every seven
y,ears. The replacement of the horizontal sill-beam rvhich supported the door-pivot hinges r'vould

undoubtedll,have happened at regular inten'als, but this rvould have caused little disturbance.

All the visible timbers of the house rvere in sood order and well secured. The rvonn infestation
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observed in the first I'ears of the house had penetrated no more than trvo millimetres into the pith

u'ood. The irutial dn.ing out of the timber uprights of the imrer ring in particular had caused the bark
to peel off, a process rvhich had been deliberatelv completed in order to ensure no maior rronn
urfestation n as taking place. Manl' of the rafters rvere still covered in bark. prin-rarilv because of the
multiple ties of the purlins holding tl,em in place Here. too. rvorm infestation hardlv penetrated the
pith u'ood beneath the bark. D,rrtg dismanthng the bark fell arvay from the rafters as the purlins Nere

cut arvay.

The outer rvall of rvattle and daub u as also in good condition. except in one location to the right

of the porch. w'here a persistent leak in the roof had degraded the daub. There rvas a pronoulced ridge

directly urder the eaves rvhere the vegetation er1o1'ed a protected habitat. The onll'drip-gullv to be
obsen'ed anvrvhere occurred in the back doorr'va1'. r'vhere the earth rras bared b1' the passage of feet.
Drip-gullies rvill only form if there is no vegetation and there is bare earth directlv beneath the eale.
A good example of a dnp-gully' can be observed beneath the eaves of Iron Age house reconstmctions
at Craggaurolven in Count-v Clare, Ireland. Here the simulated crannog is spravcd each vear rvith a
systemrc chemical to remove all plant life. In a nearbv sirnulated ring-fort. rvhere the grass is allorved
to grorv, there is no sign r'vhatsoever of a drip-gully'.

The thatched roof rvas in first-class condition. having received a nel half coat onll' three 1,ears
previously The leak refened to above resulted from a possible technical failure to thatch to a sufficient
thickness the gulll'betrveen the porch and the main roof. During this inspcction. horvever, a glaring

error marufested itself. The pitch of the porch roof and the pitch of the main roof rvcre both at thc ideal
45 degrees. Joining trvo different planes at the same pitch, horr'ever. inevitabl.v meant the angle of the

loin rvas less than 45 degrees, and rvould consequently leak in tirne Thickness of thatch rvould onlv
postpone the inevitable: it rvould never def,v the simple geometry For this ioin to be successful. i.e.
at a 4,5 degree pitch, the porch roof has to have a pitch approaching 60 degrees. This apart. the rcst of
the thatch rvould certainll'have lasted the average fifteen years before it u'ould need to be replaced.

The invisiblc elemcnts of the irurer rirrg of posts in the upper reaches of the postholes, had been
regularll'probed on an annual basis The process r,vas that used by, surve)'ors evemrhere rvhcn dealing
rvith timber buildings. A long-bladed linife r,vas thmst into the offending timber to measure anr,
resistarrce. Over the years, although the knife had penetrated further. it alrral's met rvith stout
resistance. except for one particular post to the nght ofthe back door. Since the house. like the original
at Pimpeme Dorvn, had been built on a slight slope from back to front. rvhen torrential rain occurred
a degree of flooding cnsued. rvhich meant that thrs particular post \vas occasionallr, inundatcd. The
florv rvas such that only this post u'as affected. Eveq' effort rvas made to obviate the flooding, but the
gullies cut for this purpose had never to penetrate as deep as the chalk rock itself. since there \ras no
er,idence in the original excavated plan for such corrective action. Probing had established that this
post effectively had no stunp left in the posthole after the first ten 1'ears In simple terms, the roof rvas
holding it up and onl.v the upper neck of the posthole checked it from srvinging free. The outer porch
posts, as indicated above. r.vere also severel)' affected. especialll.the right hand post: it. too, had corne
adnft from its stump. rvhich rvas best described as pulpr'. The left-hand post still had an appreciable
and strong stunp.

After preliminary sun'ey, the dismantling of the house began in rer,erse order to its construction
The thatch rvas stripped off and bumt. Examination of the purlins, rafters and the trvine ties shorved
everything to be in an excellent state of repair The hazel rods rvhich fomred the purlins rvere still
extremell' strong and not brittle. as might have been expected of similar hazel rods in a hurdle or
interuor,en fence. They had, of course. set in position, but still afforded sufficient strength to be used
as a ladder to clamber or,er the roof. All the rafters rrere. lithout exception, in excellent condition.
hard. rvell-seasoned and certamly re-usable. Tlre ties sirnilarll' rvere still firm and the trvine strong The
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effect of smoke blackenurg of the timbers, ties and strarv rvas limited to the upper third of the roof, in
effect the part ofthe rooffrom the ring-beam to the apex. The purlins rvere cut free from the rafters
rvorking from the roof aper dos'nrvards. These, too, were bumed.

The supplernentarl'rafters were cut free from the aper and the ring-beam, and prised away from
the pegged seating on the imer ring. The peg tluough the notch joint on to the outer wall had to be
saun through to release each rafter.

The removal of the principal rafters presented almost as great a problem as their original erection.
First. tlre ring-beam rvas cut arvay section b1, section, rvhich ultimatell,meant the ladder being rested
against a sngle rafter Safetl'considerations nohvithstanding, it u,as surprising hol rigidly fired these
rafters n'ere, especially since they'rvere only attached to the inner ring and the wall. The extension to
the grorurd for all sir principal rafters had long since rotted arvay This supplementary erperiment had
been designed simply,to prove beyond any doubt the archaeological evidence for constructional and
structural elements of the house. The pegs for these rafters, too, had to be cut au'ay before they could
be released from the outer u'all In the process of removing these last rafters, several of the pegs
holdmg the scarf joints of the inner rurg sheared tluough, the r,vorst being the joint either side of Post
016, ullch fell during the removal of Rafter 04. All the rafters r.vere carefully' stored for re-use in the
construction of the Longbridge Deverell Corvdoum house, scheduled for l99l on the nerv site at
Bascomb Copse

The nert phase of the operation involved the removal of the ring-beam from the circle of inner
posts, This proved relatively' straightforward, as the mortice and tenon ioints had dried out and
seasoned, thus loosening the tenon from its original tightly-rvedged state. All the joints u'ere,
nonetheless, in good order These horizontal timbers lvere burnt.

At this stage the process of dismantlng had reached the point at which archaeologically significant
evidence could be erpected. The roofhad been strictly coniectural, rvithout any prooffor the detail of
its fomr beyond the six pmcipal rafters Each of the posts in the inner ring u'as removed individually,
starting rvith Post 001 immediately to the left of the entrance porch For this exercise, it rvas evident
that the different parts ofthe posts needed to be defined. That part above the ground is thus described
as the post, that part belou' the groturd, u'hether attached to the post or broken off, is defined as the
stump. The part of the post uhich stands at the interface betrveen above- and belorv-gtourd level is
descnbed as the collar In addition, the state of the pith rvood and heart rvood rvas carefully recorded.

The removal of the first post (001) rvas tackled extremely carefulll' The surface soil rvas bnrshed
arval' to releal the upper face of the stone packing, which had been ranmed arorurd the post to hold
it upnglrt This meant the remor,al of no more than 25-30mm of soil. It is a sigral point that the surface
of the house floor co-incides almost eractly rvith that of the uppemrost surfaces of the posthole
packing material The irnplication must be that, in the process of excavation, once the surface of the
posthole packing is revealed the uppemrost floor suface has been trorvelled arvay By the time the
posthole itself has been clearll, identified at the subsoil lay'er, all floor er,idence has been totally
destroved

In the case of post 00 I , a srnall area of soil surrourding the packing rvas cleared away urtil the post
u'as free-standing, surrorurded up to the collar by packing stones. During this process, it rvas obsen ed
that the packing stones rvere. in fact, not in real contact rvith the post collar at all, and that the post
itself rvas not actualll'held in place An inadvertent push on the post caused it to lean at a rather
drunken angle Subsequently, the post rvas carefully' lifted out of the posthole to reveal that,
immediately belou' the collar. all the pith lvood had rotted arvay,, leaving just a stu11p of heart wood
reacllng to the base of the posthole Exarnination of the posthole itself shou'ed all the stone packing
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still firml.v in place around the circumference. but a clear cavit-r'betrveen it and the post stump. In
addition, the original bark from around the post stump still sun'ived in good condition and retained
its original girth against the packing stones. In effect. after the pith rvood had rotted arvar', perhaps
over some eight lears or so, if the probing records are a reliable indicator. a tubular air-filled ca\,it].
surrourded the heart rvood sttmp. On recoverl', it r'vas dry to the touch and the approved method of
stabbing the u'ood rvith a pointed rnetal blade made virtually no impression This situation makes no
difference w'hatsoever to the functioning of the post. The rveight it sustains is expressed in terms of
vertical thrust, and the subterranean loss of the pith uood is, therefore. of no consequence. The r,ertical
colunn of heart lvood tluough the post is still intact In fact. the column of air around the post rvhich
obviates contact rvith the sides of the posthole itself seems to have been positivell' beneficial Had
there been any lateral thrust. the situation r,vould have been quite different. The loss of pith rvood
inevitably robs the post of some strength and introduces a rveakness, particularll' at the collar zone.
as was evidenced rvith a nunber of the posts further around the ring.

The posts in an arc frorn 00I to 009 rvere all exactly similar. Each post lifted neatll.'out of the
posthole with heart *'ood stump firmly attached, rvith a clear caviS'betrveen stump and post packing.
Hor,r'ever. the adjacent arc of posts, 010 to 0l-5, proved slightly different in that the stumps broke off
during removal. The first of these. post 010. rvas knorvn to have had a longitudinal cun'e belorv
ground. This meant that, although the post rvas perfectly straiglrt and upright above grourd, belorv
groturd it lvas tight agarrst the south nm of the posthole and equally tight against the north base of the
posthole. The packrng itself did not fonn a neat tube about the post, but rather locked it in place in an
lrregrlar fashion. Because of the pressure of time to clear the site, bmte force rvas applied. leading to
the post snapprng off at the collar. Close examination shorved that rotting had advanced into the heart
r,vood and that the stump itself r,vas, in fact, quite damp. At this point it rvas decided to exert lateral
pressure on all the remaining posts prior to their remor,al. A further seven posts sheared off at the
collar zone: the remainder \yere still strong although all moved u,ithin their respective postholes
because of the cavit_v as described above. Posts 010 to 015 inclusive all shorved the same
characteristics of dampness arld rot. Each of the stumps rvas still strong except for the shear plane at
the collar It proved quite a simple task to remove each stunp frorn its respective posthole. since a
sirnilar cavity betrveen packing and stunp existed in all the postholes. The reason for this particular
arc being more affected than the rest can be attributed to a period irnmediatelv before the roof rvas
thatched u'ith its nerv half-coat. u'hen a serious leak had developed belorv the ring-beam caused b1' gale
damage. The rainrvater had follorved the line of the rafters and the inner ring, finally trickling dorvn
the posts to the surface arorurd the rim of the posthole Being absorbed by the soft earth in this zone.
humid conditions rvere set up rvhich immediately promoted microbial activitv. No such explanation
can be offered for Posts 021 and 022-the reasons for the rotting here can only'bc attributed to the
storage of damp material in the inmrediate vicinit--v of the tlo adtacent posts. The inner porch-post
right, separate from the inner ring, rvas directl.v affected bv rvater penetration through the teclnical
difficulties of thatching the joint betrveen the main roof and the porch. The reason for the complete
pulping of the post stump of Post 016 has been explained above.

While the above mav seern to indicate a state of ongoing deterioration of the structure, this is
actuall-v not the case In stmchral tenns. gn'en onll'a minor arc of posts being affected. the roof. which
rvas itself a rigrd cone held at the apex and on the perimeter rr all. literally held these posts in position.
The sarne is also true for Post 016. 021 and 022.Inmaintenance tenns the state of the post stunps had
been established fairly early on, and the easiest remedy uould have been to introduce further fill into
the cavity as it formed. The ultimate state, in the case of Post 0 l6 for example, u ould have been for
the rvhole of the posthole to have been filled and for the post itself to har,e stood on the secondary
packing material. This material rvould. of course. have been made up of smaller stones than the
original packing or even stonl'earth In practice this rvould mimic exactlv the same process as used
rn supporting the base of crucks rn cruck-framed buildings. It is not uncornrnon to find these eventuall]'
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raised on stone piers. The obiective in both cases is simply to sustain the vertical thrust of the roof

through time. It rvould have been quite irnpossible to build the structure as nerv in this lvay.

This particular obsen ation lends a ne\.v perspective to the archaeological analysis of postholes,

especially those rvithin a structure and regarded as ftrndamental to its ongoing stability. It would be
perfectly' feasible for all the postholes of the inner ring to have been back-filled subsequent to
construction. In other u,ords, the posthole itself rvould have come to the end of its functional life long
before the structure or building had done so. This factor may rvell account for many of the artefacts
u'hch are recovered from postholes, especially potsherds, rvhich may have been deliberately pushed
mto the cavity beneath the upright timber post along rvith other rnaterial More valuable objects like
brooches and pins vvould easily have been lost by falling into the cavity, to be covered rrretrievably by
the backfilling process. It certainl-v accollnts for the relatively easy identification of primary packing

and post-pipes. Otherwise it is quite difficult to envisage the process by rvhich ostensibly valuable
objects migllt find their rvay into a posthole at the abandorunent of a house. The nonnal human
inclination is to strip the place bare of any valuables on leaving This could well have included the
removal of fixtures like carved portals or posts. In the case of a house burning down, the arrival of
special objects in postholes becomes evell more difficult to explain.

With the removal of the irurer ring of posts, all that remained rvere the porch-posts and the outer
rvall of rvattle and daub. Undoubtedly the outer pair of porch-posts would have had to have been
replaced in I 99 I The significance of the hghly disturbed state of these postholes as nornally recorded
ciurnot be ignored These posts were at the greatest risk, but it is important to realise that they are not
integralto the maur sfuchre of the house. A complete porch can be replaced without major difficulty.
The outer pair of posts can be replaced r,vith minimum disruption to the life of the building and without
even having to disrnantle the porch.

The outer rvall of the house rvas in remarkably good condition. The daub rvas still finnly in place

and ertremely strong Tluoughout the life of the building good care had ahvays been taken of the wall,
bearing lr mind that it fomred a critical support element for the cone of the roof. Cracks r,vere always
filled and occasionally another layer rvas added as an extra skin to srnooth the interior. The inner face
had been rvhitevvashed - literally limervashed - follorving the reference to this practice by Tacitus
(Germania,l6). The onll'damage to the rvall u'hich had not been meticulously repaired rvas the section
immediatel-v belorv the leak area between porch and main roof. Since this particular part of the rvall
rvas of timber-frame construction, there \\,as no immediate weakness, despite the lack of brittle daub
support

Destroying the outer llall proved to be the most arduous lob of all. SledgeJrammers had to be used
to break the daub down. This became quite a dangerous exercise, because once the bulk ofthe daub
had been beaten off, the remaining patches still adherurg to the wattle rvork actually bounced back. The
r,vattle u'ork lvas dr1', strong and had not become brittle as one would have expected In fact, it was in
a very similar condition to the pulins It was possible to bend individual lengths of hazel rod quite

considerably before they snapped. Examination of the base of the stakes of the outer rvall showed a
degree ofrotting The pointed stakes had been driven into pre-bored holes to a depth ofjust 300nln.
The rot rvas largell' confined to the sharpened areas, an average of l5Omrn on each stake. Otherwise
all the stalies uere in good condrtion. Even flris amourt of rotting is largely irrelevant, and one suspects
that it rvould not be particularly important had the stakes rotted to the ground surface. Provided the
daub u,as flilly maintained and the hazel rods sustained their dr1' strength, the r,vall would continue to
u'ork as a perfectly sound support for the roof. The key lies first of all in the rval' the hazel rods clasp
the stakes of the rvall in tension, and secondly by the daub holding the rods in place by virtue of its
bnttle strength The darnp-proofing effect of the clay in the daub mix had clearly been effective. The
rvall itself is further protected by the projection of the eaves of the roof. Even tl-re wall stakes next to
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the rear door, rvhere occasional flooding occurred, rvere in good condition, the daub having protected
them perfectly r,vell

Removal of the rvall. daub, rvattle and stakes left a distinct gully' behind. The earth betrveen the
stakes had degraded urto a gully' beneath the cover of the rvall. simply because of the breakdorm of the
vegetation and fibre rnaterial in the soil. The gully itself rvas punctuated rvith holes rvhere the stakes
had been. the difference in depths being l5Omrn and 300mm respectivel1,. Horvever. this obsen'ation
is rather an academic one. since all evidence of these structural remains. rvhich are entirell,' u'ithin the
topsoil. rvill promptly disappear at the next soil disturbance episode. Failing such a disturbance. it
uould have to be a brilliant picce of touch excavation to reveal their presence. The possibilitl. of the
house area being left to settle and revegetate in order to obsen'e the kind of field evidence it might
leave is. sadly, remote. Local management of the land. even though it is public. is aggressivell'
ursrrnpathetic to long tenn research requirements. Corrtinuing the obsen,ation of archaeological trace
evidence left by the house. only an arc of ten postholes. nos. 7-17. actualll,penetrated into the
urderlying challi rock, and then only to a depth of lO0nrm. These rvould at best justi$' the description
of shallorv post-sockets rather than full-scale posts rvhich had sustained a roof reighing in excess of
trventv tonnes. All the remaining posts \\ere simply earth fast.

Prior to the house being dismantled, the interior floor area and the exterior gtound surface rvere
subiected to a full magnetic susceptibilit)' survev. The results of this sLrn'ev rvill be the sub.ject of a
paper in the l99l Year Bodli. The house floor area itself r'vas of considerable interest. Because the
earth had been covered by the stmcture. rvithin the space of no more than three ),ears all traces of
vegetation had cornpletely disappeared. along rvith much of the fibre content of the soil. The nonnal
fibre content of grassland. pnor to the struchre being built, 'ntas 24o/o. After fir'e 1'ears this had reduced
to less than 5%. Dessication similarll'reduced particle size so that the floor became a fine. dry dust
Unforturately, a sample to assess the seed content of the floor area was not taken and subsequent
observations will be invalidated for the reasons stated above. Horvever. because of the loss of
vegetation, the rrhole of the interior floor area sanli some ,50nmr in comparison to the external grourd
surface. In addition. the area rvithin the innerring of posts sank a further l00mm.leaving a raised
perimeter shelf betrveen the irurer post rhrg and the outer rvall To a ven' large extent this rr'as caused
bv usage. the passage of feet and cleaning out. Where matting had been laid dorrl for anv length of
time in the same place. a raised platfomr occurred rvhich rapidly disappeared once the matting u'as
taken up and moved. There is little doubt that this process rvould have continued tluough time In
fifteen years of use the main floor area sank an appreciable l-5Omrn. It rvould be dangerous. hou'ever.
to calculate an ongoing sinliage rate on these figures. A rnatting floor evidently' checked the process
and there is every reason to suppose that the interior of such a house rvould ha'r,e been rvell appointed.
urcluding some fomr of floor covering. Nonetheless, the phenomenon itself rvould have occurred to a
greater or lesser extent. After abandonment, and given no major subsequent soil disturbance, the field
evidence rvould be a dished depression. Such evidence has been encourtered by'the author on field
rvalkrng frips in Northurnberland. u,here one finds not onl1. dished depressions, nhich must have been
prehistoric house platfonns, but also the holes of the posts themselves.

In conclusion, it must be recorded that it rvas a sadness that tl,e Pimperne House had to be
disrnantled Horv much better it rvould have been to allorv it to disintegrate through time, recording the
process at regular inten'als in appropnate detail That it was an important construction. r,vhich fulfilled
all the criteria of the archaeological evidence, is be1'ond question. The opportunitr, to studv its
degradation rvould have been a rernarkably valuable one. but such rvas denied Nonetheless. the
information gained from its dismantlement is quite remarkable and perhaps of equal significance. if
onll' from the anall,sis of the postholes The data achieved should be of considerable sen'ice to
field-rvorkers and excavators alike. Certainlv it focuses uporl the nature of er,idence. and horv it
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occured, and lvill provide comparatile material to enhance the excavation process. Finally, the house
s'ill live on, if not in r,vhole, certainlf in part. The majoritl' of the roof timbers rvill be re-used in

another major reconstruction, u-here lessons learned from the Pimperne House u'ill be applied,

especialll,in so far as thel'relate to ercavated evidence, and further the tecturiques ofexcavating that
evidence.
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